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Monet and Mendelssohn

Unit Study Overview
Art Appreciation
Keep your study simple by viewing each painting and then perhaps displaying the art
printable to view over the next week or two. Look up Monet at your library and read
age-appropriate biographies. There are suggestions for books on the resources page
as well. You will find images of each suggested featured painting included here in the
curriculum. Your family could also complete a simple notebook page to include in your
art notebook.
We have some additional art projects to follow up on our picture study. You will find
that these projects will help you glean a little more from each painting, and children
enjoy the hands-on aspect of learning. There is a list of supplies needed on the resource
page. You can also enjoy Nana's art lessons in the Famous Artists course. But, as
always, You ARE an ARTiST encourages you to fit the curriculum to your family and
homeschool routine.

Music Appreciation
Mendelssohn’s music is the selected music for these unit study plans. With some
preparation, you can include this music in your daily routine. Add Mendelssohn’s music
to your computer or phone's playlist. You can also listen to the music online with the
links provided. You can acquire a CD of Mendelssohn’s music and listen to it in the car or
download the piece to your device.
You can use any Mendelssohn CD that you have in your home library or borrow from
the public library. The main idea is to take time to listen to Mendelssohn’s music. If your
family enjoys notebooking, a notebook page for Mendelssohn is provided with these
plans and includes a log for keeping track of how many times you listen to the featured
music.
We hope that your family enjoys this unit study! You can also try our full-grade
curriculum and learn about many more famous artists and composers here.

